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Abstract: The effect of watering basil (Ocimum basilicum L.) with water treated with low-pressure,
low-temperature glow plasma of low frequency (LPGP) on growth habits and plant metabolites was
tested. Watering with the LPGP treated water was beneficial for sprouting basil seeds. Watering with
non-treated water was advantageous solely for the number of leaves per plant and mass of one
leaf. Watering with the LPGP treated water in contact with the air (LPGPA), nitrogen (LPGPN),
carbon dioxide (LPGPC), and methane (LPGPM) increased the total yield of collected essential oil by
40%, 60%, 20%, and 20%, respectively. Watering with water treated under molecular oxygen (LPGPO)
decreased that yield by 12.5%. A diverse effect of particular kinds of the LPGP treated water upon
the composition of isolated essential oil was also noted.
Keywords: aromas; fragrances; glow plasma; herbal medicine; spices

1. Introduction
Our recent paper [1] demonstrated how the functional properties of essential oil from lavender
(Lavandula angustifolia, L) could be adjusted to its use as either a spice, fragrant for cosmetics, or in
aroma therapy. It could be afforded by watering that plant with water treated with low-pressure,
low-temperature glow plasma of low frequency (LPGP) [2,3]. Effects of watering depended on
whether the treatment of water with LPGP was performed in contact with the air [4], nitrogen [5],
carbon dioxide [6], molecular oxygen [7], or methane [8]
Thus, dihydrosabinene (thujone) dominated in essential oil from lavender watered with water
treated under molecular oxygen (LPGPO). Essential oil collected from the plant watered with water
threated under carbon dioxide (LPGPC) contained high level of pinenes. A high content of β-ocimene
in essential oil from lavender watered with water treated in the air (LPGPA) made that oil a suitable as
antifungal, antiviral, and anti-inflammatory product. For its high content of artemisole, essential oil
from the plant watered with the water treated under molecular oxygen (LPGPO) could be recommended
for curing various skin diseases. Whenever juniper aroma and the biological properties of herniarin
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used in dyspepsia and inadequate bile secretion were required, essential oil from lavender watered with
water treated under nitrogen (LPGPN) could be recommended. Essential oil from lavender watered
with water treated under methane (LPGPM) contained a high level of camphor and endo-borneol
dup-1. Such results rationalize assumption that such kinds of LPGP treated water could be useful in
controlled modifications of functional properties of other plants and their preparations.
In the present studies results of such approach to basil Ocimum basilicum L. is demonstrated.
Plantations of that herb were watered with the water treated with LPGP in the air, under nitrogen,
carbon dioxide, molecular oxygen, and methane. The effects of watering are given in terms of the
quantitative characteristics of the basil crops and composition of the essential oils extracted from
particular basil samples.
Basil, a herb, belongs to the Lamiaceae (mints) family. Although it originates from the region of
central Africa to Southeast Asia [9], its plantations can be found worldwide. There are several species
and cultivars of that plant which differ from one another with their specific tender, taste, flavour and
aroma. Basil (Ocimum basilicum L.) belongs to the most common variety. It grows best outdoors as
well as indoor including basements provided it is exposed to sun and fluorescent light, respectively.
That herb is commonly used as a spice adding flavor and aroma [10–14] but these functional properties
may depend on the breeding regime [10]. The plant and its essential oil contain β-carotene and a
number of biologically active terpenes, aldehydes, alcohols, esters, phenols, ethers, and ketones as well
as such bioelements as magnesium, iron, calcium, and zinc [15–20]. The most recent characteristics of
basil and its essential oil were presented by Stanojevic et al. [21].
Biological functions of aqueous solutions of O. basilicum L are related to their hypoglycemic and
hypolipidaemic activity [16]. The latter is based on the inhibition of the α-glucosidase, which prevents
the degradation of starch and sucrose, and consequently, control the absorption of level of blood
sugar [22].
For its specific composition basil leaves and extracted essential oil are used for curing and inhibiting
several diseases and health disorders [16,23]. The essential oil from basil showed antifungal and
insect-repelling properties, [24] including potential toxicity to mosquitos [25]. In folk medicine, such as
Ayurveda or traditional Chinese medicine, basil is thought to have therapeutic properties [26,27].
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials
2.1.1. Basil
Seed material of basil ‘Marian’ was delivered by Enza Zaden Enterpraise (Enkhuizen,
The Netherlands). As reported by the manufacturer, plants from those seeds provide dark green leaves
of medium size and plants are resistant to diseases and tip burn and well tolerate low temperature
and transport.
2.1.2. Substrate
Substrate was composed of medium size turf fraction Florabalt®Pot Medium-Coarse (Floragard,
Oldenburg, Federal Republic of Germany). The medium of pH 5.6, contained 1.2 g/L total salts
including 210 mg N/L, 120 mg P2 O5 /L, 260 mg K2 O/L. It was supplemented with multicomponent
PG-Mix 18-10-20 fertilizer (1.20 kg/m3 ) (Yara, Oslo, Norway)
2.1.3. Water
Tap water from Bolesławiec of total hardness 129 mg/dm3 CaCO3 , pH 7.1, conductivity 334 µS/cm,
Fe < 50 µg/dm3 , Mn < 5 µg/dm3 and 6.93 mg/dm3 dissolved oxygen was used as the standard.
That water was LPGP treated for 30 min in contact with the air following to Białopiotrowicz et al. [4]
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providing LPGPA and, alternatively, treated for the same time with LGPG under nitrogen as described
by Chwastowski et al. [5], providing LPGPN.
LPGPC, LPGPO and LPGPM were prepared following methods described by
Chwastowski et al. [6–8]. LPGP of 38 ◦ C was generated at 5 × 10−3 mbar, 800 V, 50 mA and
10 KHz frequency in a plasmothrone patented by Oszcz˛eda et al. [2,3]. The produced water was stored
at ambient temperature in 1L closed teflon containers.
2.1.4. Trays
QP 15RW multiplates QP 15RW trays (Herkuplast Kubern GmbH, Ering/Inn, Federal Republic of
Germany) were used. Each multiplate consisted of 3 × 5 trays. Each tray had 280 cm3 capacity. Further,
1 m2 of greenhouse hosted 880 plants.
2.2. Methods
2.2.1. Basil plantation
The monofactorial experiment was carried out from Feb 24th (sowing) till May 18th (harvesting)
2019 in a greenhouse at the University of Agriculture in Cracow. Temperature in the greenhouse
was set for 22 and 18 ◦ C during the day and night, respectively. The daytime took 16 h from dawn.
The passing from the day into the night regime was controlled with computer. The automatic additional
16h illumination with sodium lamps was used when natural light intensity decreased below 100 W/m2 .
All plants were exposed to identical temperature, illumination, and humidity. The experiment involved
three sets of trays with 24 pots each. Ten seeds of basil were sown into every pot. In one series of
experiments 2 multiplates hosted 300 plants. In order to eliminate parietal effect 60 plants on the edge
of trays were left apart and, therefore, only 240 plants were harvested. Since the experiments were run
in triplicates maximum 720 plants were collected for a given series.
The watering was adjusted according to tensiometer readings (Irrometer model SR 150 mm) when
soil water tension was <−40 kPa. The plants were watered by hand to avoid the accidental contact
of water with leaves. Initially, plants consumed totally 3 L water, that is 1 L per each replication in
the 5 day period until March 24th. In the subsequent 1-month period, the watering was intensified
and the same amount of water was administered to the plants in 3-day periods. In the final period
of breading plants were watered daily consuming the same amount of water. In such manner the
watering consumed totally 40 mL each kind water daily. The experiment terminated on May 18th
when the plants were collected and separated into leaves and stems. The plants were then dried at
105 ◦ C for 4 hours to determine dry mass of the crops.
2.2.2. Preparation of Extracts
Extracts were prepared on 30 min. grounding of the plant material in a mortar (20 g) with 96%
ethanol (100 cm3 ) added.
2.2.3. Separation of Essential Oils
Samples of the plant dried at 35 ◦ C to constant weight (1 g) were steam distilled in a Deryng
apparatus with a closed water circulation. The collected oils were transferred to a closed vial and
stored in dry ice until analyzed. Analysis was performed within three days.
2.2.4. Gas Chromatographic Analyses
Sample (5 µL) was transferred to closed chromatographic viol and evaporated on a heating plate.
Using gas-tight syringe gaseous sample (10 µL) was analyzed using a Bruker 436-GC gas chromatograph
coupled with Bruker SCION SQ (single quadruple, electron ionization) mass spectrometer (Durham,
UK). The estimations were duplicated.
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The instrument was equipped with BR-5ms; 0.25 nm × 30 m, df = 0.25 µm. The column operated
at the following temperature programme: 50 ◦ C (2 min) at the temperature rate increase 10 ◦ C/min up
to 170 ◦ C (0 min), then at 25 ◦ C to 280 ◦ C (5 min).
Dispenser, transfer line, and the source temperature was 300, 280, and 200 ◦ C, respectively. Sample
separation was set for 1:20, helium was used as the carrier gas. The flow of the mobile phase was
1.0 mL/min, and ionization energy was 70 keV. Scanning was performed in the 50–500 m/z range.
Chromatographic signals were identified by comparison with mass spectra available in the NIST
11 library. The areas under particular chromatographic peaks were calculated using a computer
programme installed in the chromatograph.
2.3. Statistics
The results were subjected to statistical interpretation, mean values and standard errors were
calculated, and the significance of the variables was determined. Statistically significant differences
between means (p < 0.05) were evaluated using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with a post
hoc multiply Duncan’s range test [28]. Moreover, the Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients
between analyzed variables were calculated. The significance level for correlation coefficient was
p = 0.05, and the number of pairs for the calculations was N = 216. All statistical analyses were
calculated using Statistica 13.3 software (Tibco Software Inc., Palo Alto, CA, USA).
3. Results and Discussion
The effect of watering depends, first of all, on the LPGP treated water macrostructure. On the
treatment with LPGP that macrostructure was ruined forming smaller clusters. For that sake,
water could more readily penetrate cell membranes. Simultaneously, declustreized water better
solubilized several compounds. Thus, one could assume that water treated with LPGP could be better
vector for dissolved components transporting them more efficiently to the flora and fauna cells.
The effect of the treatment of water with LPGP depended on the atmosphere in which the treatment
was performed. Thus, solely LPGPA [4] and LPGPN [5] contained small structural units of aqueous
clathrates. They hosted excited molecules of oxygen and nitrogen, respectively. Size of clathrates
facilitated their permeation across cell membranes. LPGPA enriched interior of the cells in singlet
molecular oxygen. Excited, singlet oxygen molecules liberated from their clathrates inside the cells
released energy on returning to the normal triplet state. That energy could affect the course of cellular
bioprocesses not necessarily resulting from the oxidation. LPGPN directed into the cells excited forms
of molecular nitrogen.
All three LPGPC [6], LPGPO [7] and LPGPM [8] did not contain clathrates. Their macrostructures
were stable to the extent dependent on proportion of involved hydrogen bonding configurations and
the content of niches constituting these macrostructures. The macrostructure of LPGPM was relatively
stable. It hosted methane molecules in its niches. In contrast to LPGPM, LPGPO carried in its niches
molecular oxygen in the triplet state. The oxygen molecules participated in building the macrostructure.
LPGPO clearly distinguished from the remaining kinds of water in its potential oxidative properties.
LPGPC was built chiefly of surface tetrahedral and deformed tetrahedral structural units. The niches of
its macrostructure incorporated O-free radicals of triplet carbon dioxide. Hence, one could anticipate
different effects of those kinds of water upon the growth of O. basilicum L.
An insight into Table 1 provides an evidence that watering with LPGPA, LPGPN, LPGPC and
LPGPO was beneficial for sprouting basil seeds. Solely LPGPM provided worse sprouting, although the
effect was better than that noted for the plant watered with controlled non-treated water. The use of
non-treated water was advantageous for the number of leaves per plant and mass of one leaf (Table 1).
The benefit of watering with LPGP treated water was beneficial for the height of plants, total mass of
crops, the total number of leaves, mass of stems, and total mass of foliage.
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Table 1. Quantitative characteristics of the basil crops a .
Plazmed Water

Estimation
Number of plants

Non-Plazmed

LPGPA

LPGPN

LPGPC

LPGPM

LPGPO

3.04 ± 0.15

5.02 ± 0.16

4.79 ± 0.33

5.02 ± 0.12

4.96 ± 0.13

3.65 ± 0.31

Height of plants/pot (cm)

41.1 ± 4.0

56.4 ± 2.1

50.6 ± 2.7

57.6 ± 1.7

51.4 ± 2.1

44.6 ± 2.1

Total mass of plant (g)

11.52 ± 0.51

16.27 ± 0.77

15.14 ± 0.55

16.14 ± 0.23

16.11 ± 0.35

12.14 ± 0.53

Total number of leaves

24.9 ± 1.1

33.2 ± 1.2

32.4 ± 1.8

33.4 ± 1.4

32.4 ± 1.3

27.3 ± 1.1

Number of leaves/plant

8.39 ± 0.23

6.72 ± 0.26

7.14 ± 0.34

7.32 ± 0.24

6.95 ± 0.24

6.23 ± 0.23

Mass of stems (g)

2.69 ± 0.13

5.29 ± 0.19

4.06 ± 0.16

4.26 ± 0.21

4.84 ± 0.18

4.78 ± 0.13

Total mass of foliage (g)

8.33 ± 0.39

10.99 ± 0.64

11.08 ± 0.48

12.13 ± 0.38

11.98 ± 0.23

10.51 ± 0.32

Mass of one leaf (g)

0.359 ± 0.010

0.337 ± 0.019

0.351 ± 0.012

0.337 ± 0.018

0.348 ± 0.018

0.334 ± 0.017

a Average number of plants collected from triplicated experiments involving 3 × 24 trays. Each tray contained
10 seeds. Presented data were recalculated for the number of plants in one tray.

The plants watered with the LPGP treated water were better shaped. The mass of the foliage was
approximately 20% higher. Numbers of plants per one pot were about 20% higher. Similar effects
of such watering were noted for the total mass of plants. The total number of leaves increased by
approximately 40%. Although LPGP treated water favored formation of the leaves, the latter were
slightly smaller. Watering basil with LPGPA, LPGPM, and LPGPO increased the mass of stems by
approximately 60–70%. LPGPN and LPGPC provided hardly a 30–40% increase in the case of watering
with LPGPN and LPGPC (Table 1).
Watering basil with LPGPA, LPGPN, LPGPC, and LPGPO considerably influenced the yield and
composition of essential oils (Table 2). LPGPA, LPGPN, LPGPC, and LPGPM increased the total yield
of collected essential oil by 40, 60, 20 and 20%, respectively, whereas LPGPO decreased that yield
by 12.5%.
Stanojevic et al. [21] recognized and characterized 65 components of essential oil from O. basilicum
L. In this paper only components of 0.01% and higher yield were taken under consideration.
Thus, essential oil extracted from the plants watered with control, non-treated water consisted
of 33 characterized components (Table 2). Although watering those plants with LPGPA, LPGPN,
LPGPC, and LPGPM increased the yield of collected oil its composition was impoverished in the
number of components to 19, 15, 25, and 25, respectively. Watering with LPGPO provided essential oil
with 22 characterized components.
In the essential oil from basil watered with non-treated water dominated methyl eugenol (36.51% of
the total), linalool (14.25%), eugenol (13.65%), 1,8-cineole (7.15%), and germacrene D (5.60%).
Methyl eugenol, a phenolic compound, usually plays a role of attracting pollinator and a
component of floral fragrance. It has some antifungal activity. It also repels many insects [29].
In 2018, Federal Drug Administration withdrawn authorization for the use of methyl eugenol as a
synthetic flavoring substance in food. It was found that methyl eugenol induced cancer in laboratory
animals [30]. From 2021 any product containing over 0.01% methyl eugenol has to be stated as per
the CPL regulations [31]. LPGPA, LPGPN and LPGPC considerably increased the content of that
compound in essential oil whereas LPGPO and, particularly, LPGPM decreased it.
Linalool, unsaturated alcohol, is widely used in perfumery and as insecticide [32], however, it can
evoke some allergic responses [33]. It is considered as a potential drug for curingin some cancer
diseases [34–36]. LPGPA, LPGPO, and LPGPM significantly increased the content of linalool in the
essential oil but LPGPC and, particularly LPGPN, decreased it drastically.
Eugenol, a phenol, a typical fragrant compound which disposes also with antiseptic and anaesthetic
properties. It is utilized, among others, in stomatology [37] and as an anticoagulant for blood cells [38].
LPGPA, LPGPN, and LPGPO decreased content of eugenol in essential oil whereas LPGPC considerably
increased it. LPGPM had no effect upon the level of eugenol in that oil.
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Table 2. Composition of essential oil [% of the total = 100%] collected from basil watered with
non-treated water, and water LPGP treated for 30 min either under air (LPGPA), nitrogen (LPGPN),
carbon dioxide (LPGPC), molecular oxygen (LPGPO) and methane (LPGPM).
Peak Position
in
Chromatogram

Retention
Time [min]

Component

Non
Treated

LPGPA

LPGPN

LPGPC

LPGPO

LPGPM

1

7.08

β-Thujone

0.03

-

0.02

0.04

0.49

0.04

2

7.27

α-Pinene

0.11

0.03

-

0.03

0.16

0.09

3

7.68

Camphene

0.04

-

0.01

0.03

0.02

-

5

8.22

Sabinene

0.51

0.27

0.28

0.14

8.25

2.68

9

8.60

β-Pinene

2.31

2.44

0.21

0.48

2.09

1.92

10

8.79

α-Caryphyllene

-

-

0.03

1.28

-

-

15

9.37

p-Cymene

-

-

-

0.97

-

-

16

9.51

o-Cymene

0.17

0.14

2.55

2.31

0.05

0.06

17

9.63

D-Limonene

2.82

2.23

0.06

0.10

1.60

3.84

19

9.71

Eucalyptol

2.36

-

-

-

3.68

4.52

27

11.40

Linalool

14.25

18.54

1.85

8.15

19.16

18.42

29

11.98

Fenchone

0.14

-

-

0.25

-

-

32

12.50

α-Bulnesene

0.14

-

-

-

0.04

0.04

35

12.89

Fenchyl acetate

0.38

0.33

-

-

0.24

-

39

13.19

β-Cubebene

-

-

0.05

0.06

-

-

47

13.84

Isocaryophyllene

0.29

-

-

-

-

0.12

54

14.91

4-Carvomenthol

-

-

-

0.65

-

-

62

15.81

Carveol

0.18

-

-

-

0.68

-

63

15.82

Lavandulol acetate

-

-

-

1.48

-

1.25

64

15.92

Bornyl acetate

0.05

-

-

-

0.06

0.05

73

17.45

Eugenol

13.65

8.56

9.41

16.84

6.51

13.69

75

17.62

Methyl eugenol

36.51

40.58

58.62

41.85

35.41

23.77

77

17.96

Geranyl acetate

0.23

0.06

-

-

0.17

0.16

78

18.02

β-Elemene

0.34

-

-

3.25

2.19

-

79

18.03

Copaene

0.35

-

-

1.25

-

0.95

80

18.79

α-Bergamotene

0.95

3.24

-

4.27

-

1.68

82

18.97

Caryophyllene

1.25

0.54

-

0.82

1.30

1.30

85

19.06

β-Eudesmol

1.52

-

-

-

-

-

87

19.59

Geranyl propionate

0.57

2.38

-

-

3.28

4.62

90

20.02

α-Farnesene

2.36

1.89

5.23

-

1.20

0.18

92

20.16

γ-Cadinene

1.28

5.28

-

2.56

-

3.99

93

20.20

σ-Cadinene

0.30

-

-

-

-

-

94

20.74

1,8-Cineole

7.15

3.41

8.14

4.28

0.25

6.58

95

20.80

Germacrene D

5.60

1.57

0.02

0.02

-

0.06

96

21.03

1,10-di-epi-Cubenol

0.25

0.03

-

-

-

-

97

21.18

1-epi-Cubenol

0.15

-

-

0.62

0.38

0.45

98

21.21

τ-Cadinol

0.24

-

-

-

-

-

99

21.68

Estragole

3.52

8.48

4.52

8.27

12.79

9.54

Total number of components

33

19

15

25

22

25

Yield of essential oil (mL/100 g dry mass) a

0.5

0.7

0.8

0.6

0.4

0.6

a

In every case accuracy of the estimation was ±0.02. The dash in particular position denotes an absence of given
compound in the corresponding essential oil.

The terpene 1,8-Cineole (eucalyptol) is used as an insecticide and insect repellent [39,40] and
insect pheromone [41,42]. In higher-than-normal doses, eucalyptol is hazardous via either ingestion,
skin contact or inhalation. It is classified as a reproductive toxin for females and a suspected
reproductive toxin for males [43]. Anti-inflammatory properties of eucalyptol are also reported [44].
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LPGPN increased the eucalyptol content in the essential oil, whereas the remaining types of treated
water, particularly LPGPO, decreased it.
Germacrene D, a sesquiterpene, has antimicrobial and insecticidal properties [45]. It constituted
5.6% of the essential oil from basil watered with non-treated water. The watering with all LPGP treated
kinds of water significantly reduced its level.
Watering basil with LPGPO enriched content of sabinene in the essential oil from 0.51% to 8.25%.
It could be beneficial for the bactericidal properties of that monoterpene. Sabinene exhibits also
anti-fungal activity against pathogenic fungi [46]. LPGPM elevated the sabinene content to 2.68% and
the other kinds of LPGP treated water had no effect on it.
It is worth to mention that LGPGN increased by over twice the content of α-farmesene. In essential
oil from basil watered with non-treated water, the content of α-farmesene reached hardly 2.36%.
That terpene acts as alarm pheromone in termites [47] and food attractant for codling moth, the apple
tree pest [48].
Essential oil from basil watered with non-treated water contained 3.52% estragole.
LPGPN increased the content of that compound to 4.52% but LPGPC, LPGPA, LPGPM and LGPGO
rose that content to 8.27%, 8.48%, 9.54%, and 12.79%, respectively. These results were alarming because,
as indicated by the European Union Committee on Herbal Medicinal Products [49,50], estragole is
carcinogenic and genotoxic.
Insights shown in Table 2 revealed that the application of particular kinds of LPGP treated
water also influenced the content of components residing in essential oils in below 5% concentration.
For instance, every kind of LPGP treated water completely eliminated τ-cadinol, β-eudesmol and
α-cadinene. On the other hand, in essential oils isolated from basil watered with LPGP treated
water, some components absent in original oil could be found. They were α-capryllene, p-cymene,
β-cubebene, 4-carvomenthol and lavandulol acetate.
An explanation of the mechanisms of biosynthesis of particular components of the essential oil
would require separate studies. However, one may speculate in advance on the role of particular kinds
of the LPGP-treated water applied in the biosynthesis of components of essential oil.
The terpenes formed initially are subjected to further enzymatic modifications, including various
modes of oxidation, reduction, isomerization and conjugation. These reactions produce several
terpenoids found in that plant. The enzymes responsible for relevant transformations are not restricted
to terpenoid biosynthesis. A specific hydroxylation catalyzed by the cytochrome P450 -dependent
oxigenases can also be taken into account [51].
The presence of molecular oxygen in LPGPO can rationalize the elevated level of sabinene whose
biosynthesis takes place mainly in the plastids. The biosynthesis of sesquiterpenes α-caryphyllene and
germacrene D is restricted to the cytosol [52]. The inhibition of the α-caryophyllene and germacrene
biosynthesis, and at the same time stimulation of biosynthesis of sabinene, can be rationalized
involving the oxidative potential of LPGPO in plastid where the compound is formed involving
monoterepene synthases [1]. On the other hand, the biosynthesis of sesquiterpenes is restricted to the
cytosol. There are different mechanisms of the synthetases regulation which could be responsible for
observed differences [53]. Several transformations of terpenoids (either hydroxylation or epoxidations)
involved insertion of the oxygen atoms into their skeletons. They were provided by cytochrome P-450
mixed-function oxidase, e.g., oxidation of acyclic monoterpene alcohols [54] and glucosylation of
diterpene alcohols by glucotransferases [55]. Supposedly, the cytochrome P450 enzymes involved in
the terpenoid secondary metabolism in plants are substrate specific [56,57]. The striking difference
of biosynthesis level of germacrene and β-elemene on watering basil with LPGPO can result from
the stereo-specificity of appropriate hydroxylases. There is a strong similarity in three-dimensional
structure of germacrene and β-elemene.
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4. Conclusions
Watering basil with water treated with properly adjusted low-pressure, low-temperature glow
plasma of low frequency provides a manipulation with the yield of herb crops and their functional
properties. Generally, watering with water treated with glow plasma increased number of plants,
height of plants, total mass of plants, total number of leaves, total mass of foliage. These parameters
depended on the kind of plazmed water. Solely mass of one leave and number of leaves per plant
were slightly higher in plants watered with non-treated water.
Application of particular kinds of water treated with low-temperature, low-pressure glow plasma
of low frequency influenced the content of components and yield of the essential oils. Essential oil
from the plant watered with non-treated water was the richest in the number of components. At the
same time, watering with water treated with glow plasma under nitrogen provided the highest yield
of the oil, but the poorest in terms of the number of components.
Author Contributions: W.C. run determination of separation of essential oils, D.K. gas chromatographic analyses,
M.G. run basil cultivation, E.P. run basil cultivation, Z.O. equipped a research team in nanowater, P.T. invented the
project, coordinated study and designed the text of this report. All authors jointly participated in interpretation of
all data and in writing report. All authors have read and agreed to the published version of the manuscript.
Funding: This research did not receive any specific grant from funding agencies in the public, commercial,
or not-for-profit sectors.
Conflicts of Interest: No conflict of interest is known to the authors.
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